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Presenting step-by-step
video instruction that
shows you how to make
beautiful cakes! Simple
enough for beginners
yet creative enough for
pros, with loads of great
ideas and lots of fun
along the way!
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www.sugaredproductions.com

Outstanding
instructional DVDs
featuring sugar artist
Sharon Zambito!
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From the Front Cover:
Cake by Cecilia Morana
The doll is made of gumpaste. The head and
torso were made with a mold. The arms and
hands were hand modeled. The dress was
hand painted.
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Sweet Dove Love

Convention Cakes

Love is in the Air

A how-to guide for
making lovely dove
cupcakes

Sugar Masterpieces from
North Carolina

Heart-shaped corset
cookies liven up a
Valentine's spread
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Letter from the

President
ICES

Mission Statement
The mission of the
International Cake Exploration
Societé (ICES) is to preserve,
advance and encourage
exploration of the sugar arts.
ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing
education, development
of future sugar artists, and
enjoyment of the art form
in a caring and sharing
environment.

From ICES with love. This month we are featuring projects from our members that
express their love through sugar and sharing it with others. Nothing can show your
true affection more than creating a wonder of beauty and taste with your own hands
that can be shared with a loved one. In this day of mass production and marketing,
hand crafted skills are becoming even more prized as the value of our time becomes
even more precious.
In November and December ICES lost two longtime members. Each of these
women exhibited what ICES really means through their caring and sharing and
their service to the organization over the years. Their gift of time was indeed a
very precious thing and we honor the memories of both Dolores Hunt and Gayle
McMillan for their dedication to our organization and the love they shared with
all of our members. Our hearts and thoughts are with the families of these two very
special ladies.
I would also like to thank Carol Gunter for her recent service on the Board of
Directors as the Representative Liaison. We will miss you Carol, and I am sure
the Representatives will also. Kathy Farner will be assuming the position of
Representative Liaison until the end of the 2012 Convention. We also welcome
Sheila Miller to the Board who will be filling the vacancy left by Elden Jones. Sheila
will be chairing the Scholarships and Awards Committee. Both of these members
are returning to service on the Board and we thank them for volunteering to serve
once again.
There are two items of note in this issue. One is the 2012 Convention and Show
Demonstration and Hands-On Class listing, and the other is the nomination form for
2012 Board of Directors elections. Registration for the 2012 Convention and Show
begins at 11:00am EST on March 1st. For more detailed class and demonstration
information, and photographs of the projects, please visit the www.ICES12.org website.
The nomination information for positions on the Board of Directors should also be
of interest to you. The officers you elect will be serving this organization for the next
year and guiding the direction ICES takes in the future. Your opinion is important,
so please consider nominating a Board member for an officer position. We are also
looking for dedicated members to serve on the Board of Directors. I am personally
asking each one of you to think strongly about serving in this capacity. ICES and its
programs are totally run on volunteer service. Each of the positions on the Board of
Directors is a valuable one. We are looking for members who are willing to give their
precious gift of time to help all our members.
Here's wishing you all love, caring and sharing on this upcoming Valentine's Day.
Sincerely,
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Mary Jo Dowling
President, ICES

Upcoming Events and Happenings
Upcoming Events

February 5, 2012 – North Carolina ICES Chapter
Day of Sharing; Charlotte, NC – www.ncices.org
February 5, 2012 – 9am-4pm – Texas ICES Day of
Sharing, Lake Conroe KOA, 19785 Highway 105
West, Montgomery, TX 77356 – www.texasices.org
for registration.
February 11-12, 2011 – Sweet Times in the Rockies, a cake
show, will be held in conjunction with the Denver Garden
& Home Show at the Denver Convention Center.
February 18 & 19, 2012 – Connecticut Cake
Competition & Cake Challenge, Connecticut
Convention Center, Hartford Marriott Downtown.
Show Theme: The Great Outdoors. For additional
information and registration form go to
www.ctcakecompetition.com, Beth Lee Spinner
& Kathy Farner, Event Directors.
February 27 - 28, 2012 – Roland & Marsha
Winbeckler will teach the following classes the 2 days
following the That Takes The Cake Show in Austin, TX.
Fancy Borders w/Basic Tips, Writing Made Easy, Easy
Piped Figures, Buttercream Flowers, Airbrush Techniques.
For more info, visit www.CakeSuppliesPlus.com and
click on "Classes."
March 2-4, 2012 – Queen City Cake and Sugar
Art Show in Cincinnati, OH. Held during the
Cincinnati Home and Garden Show at the Duke
Convention Center. Multiple categories for each skill
level division, as well as special theme categories. Entry
deadline Feb. 17, 2012. For more info and registration
forms, visit queencitycakeclub.com or email Christine
Clarke at cclarke@cinci.rr.com
March 3-7, 2012 – the EUROPAIN World Bakery,
Pastry, Ice Cream, Chocolate and Confectionary Trade
Show in Paris, France.

Remember When...
1978
Our Third Annual Convention and Show was on the beautiful
island of Kauai in the beautiful state of Hawaii. All were treated to
the “true meaning of Aloha” and “colorful Hawaiian pageantry.”
1979
Our Fourth Annual Convention and Show was in the smallest state
of the union, Rhode Island. The Saturday Night Banquet was at
Rocky Point Palladium on the shores of Narragansett Bay.

March 10-11, 2012 – The San Diego Cake Club is
proud to present Confections For a Cause, with most
proceeds benefiting the Ronald McDonald House
Charities. Over 200 cakes and confectionery arts of
amateurs and professionals competing in this annual
sugar art decorating contest and show. For more
information, entry forms and demonstration schedule
go to: www.SanDiegoCakeClub.com or email chairman
Valerie Lindsley at cakeonthebeach2010@gmail.com
March 15 – 17, 2012 – Tennessee ICES, Lebanon,
TN. Join us for three classes with Susan Carberry – 3D
Leprechaun, Garden Critters and Under the Sea. For
more info and registration form, visit www.tn-ices.org
or contact Leah Langford at leahcakes4u@yahoo.com
or 901/288-3129.
March 18, 2012 – Tennessee ICES Day of Sharing,
Lebanon, TN. Join us for an exciting Day of Sharing.
Susan Carberry will be with us, and presenting her
demonstration on Extreme Cake Structures. For more
info and registration form contact Jessica Escobales at
jessicaescobales@nfc1.com or Gail Forrester, State Rep,
at lenstwo@bellsouth.net or 865/986-9456.
March 23-25, 2012 – 2012 Great Lakes Mini Classes
and Sugar Art Showcase in Dearborn, MI, sponsored
by Michigan ICES. Nick Lodge, Bronwen Weber,
Rebecca Sutterby and over a dozen great teachers! Plus
a sugar art competition! For info: www.michiganices.
org or contact Carol Lowe at sugarsongs@comcast.net
March 24-25, 2012 – The National Capital Area
Cake Show (NCACS) will be held March 24-25 in
Annandale, VA at the Ernst Center on the campus of
Northern Virginia Community College. This event is
sponsored by the Virginia Chapter of ICES. We have
divisions for every skill level. Fabulous classes being
offered by renowned teachers. Numerous vendors ready
to show you their new products for 2012. Don’t miss
out on the opportunity to meet some of your favorite
TV decorating personalities and watch them as they
battle against each other in our Cake Challenge on
Saturday March 24. For more information go to
www.cakeshow.org
Reminder!

Marc
h
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March 1st 11:00am EST
2012 Convention and
Show Registration begins
online at www.ices.org
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Love

sweet dove

By Mirta Biscardi, Buenos Aires, Argentina

Paso 1: Dibujar un diseño de
corazón sobre un papel. Modelar
dos rollitos de pastillaje, afinar uno
de sus extreños y marcarle rayas
con la esteca de filo. Realizar un
rulo en la parte mas fina de cada
pieza y acomodarla sobre el molde
de papel. Unir en sus costados con
CMC hidratado.
Step 1: Draw a heart shape on a
piece of paper. Model two little
rolls of pastillage. Thin one of the
ends and texture the surface with a
modeling tool. Curl the thinest part
of each roll and place it over the
heart design. Attach the sides with
edible glue.
Paso 2: Pintar un palillo con
colorante vegetal blanco y dejarlo
secar. Pincelar la punta con agua e
introducirla en una parte de la figura
de pastillaje. Pincelar el pastillaje
con fulgor mágico. Dejar secar y
retirarla del papel.

Materials

Materiales

Pastillage

Pastillaje de gelatina un ¼ formula

Pen and paper

Papel

Chocolate cupcakes
Modeling paste
Fondant

Round metal cutter 3” diameter (8 cm)
Small rolling pin
Modeling tools

Pixie dust powder

Brushes: flat, round and fine
Toothpicks

Gel colors: red, white, black and green leaf
Parchment bag
Scissors

Royal icing medium consistency
Edible glue

Cupcakes de chocolate
Lápiz

Pasta para modelar: ¼ de fórmula
Pasta americana ¼ formula

Cortante redondo de 8 cm de diámetro
Palito de amasar

Esteca de filo y vaina
Fulgor mágico

Pinceles: chato de cerda suave (mediano),
redondo y fino
Palillos

Colorantes vegetales en pasta: rojo, blanco,
negro y verde hoja
Cartucho de papel vegetal
Tijera

Colorante en polvo: rosa y celeste

Glasé real de una clara a punto medio
CMC hidratado
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Step 2: Paint a toothpick with white
color and let it dry. Brush the end
with water and insert in the pastillage
piece. Dust the surface with pixie
dust. Let it dry and remove from
the paper.
Paso 3: Palomitas: Realizar una
bolita de pasta para modelar y
afinar una parte con los dedos,
para formar el cuello.
Step 3: Doves - Make a little ball
with modeling paste and thin one
end to form the bird neck.
Paso 4: Luego afinar y aplanar la
zona de la cola. Marcar las plumas
de la cola con la esteca de vaina.
Pellizcar la pasta de la cabeza
para formar el pico, y marcar las
hendiduras de los ojos con la esteca
de filo. Insertar la punta de un
palillo en el cuerpo de la paloma.

Enamoradas

palomas
Step 4: Thin and flatten the tail area.
Mark the feathers in the tail area
with a veining tool. Pinch in the head
area to form the beak and mark the
eyes. Insert a toothpick in the body
of the bird.

1

Paso 5: Para cada paloma, modelar
dos conitos de pasta para modelar y
aplanarlos con los dedos, marcarles
las plumas con la esteca de filo.
Step 5: For each dove make two little
cones with modeling paste and flatten
them. Mark the feathers.
Paso 6: Pegar las alas a los cuerpos
con un poquito de agua. Pintar los
ojos con el pincel fino cargado con
colorante negro.

2

6

3

7

4

8

Step 6: Attach the wings with a little
water. Paint the eyes with a fine brush
with black gel.
Paso 7: En una de las palomas matizar las plumas y la cola con el pincel
chato cargado con colorante rosa
en polvo. Realizar lo mismo con la
otra paloma, pero colorante celeste
en polvo.
Step 7: On one of the doves brush
rose dust powder on the feathers and
tail with a flat brush. Do the same on
the other dove but with light blue dust.
Paso 8: Rosas: Teñir pasta americana
con colorante rojo y estirarla hasta que
esté bien finita. Cortar una tira. Doblar
uno de sus extremos hacia adentro.
Enrollarla sin ajustar demasiado.
Cortar el sobrante dejando una
pequeña porción, doblar el extremo
hacia fuera, presionar en la base con
los dos dedos.
Step 8: Roses - Tint fondant with
red and roll out very thin. Cut a strip.
Fold one end inside. Roll the strip
loosly. Cut the excess and fold the
end outwards. Pinch the base to
form the rose.
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ICES 2012 Reno Convention & Show
International Cake Exploration Societé
37th Annual Convention & Show
Reno, NV
August 2 – 5, 2012

Contact Info
Millie Green
4102 Madison Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46227
317-782-0660
millie@amazingcakesofindy.com
Karen Garback
5370 Columbia Rd.
North Olmsted, OH 44070
440-801-1440
pbkaren@sbcglobal.net
2012 ICES Convention Hands-On Classes
Tentative Schedule
INSTRUCTORS
Marsha Winbeckler
		
Jennifer Dontz
Marcela Capo (S/E)
		
Zane Beg
Elizabeth Dickson
		
		
Norman Davis, CMSA
Dianne Gruenberg
		
Marina Sousa
		
Kathy Scott, CMSA
Jackie Ornes
Mirta Biscardi (S)
Jo Ellen Simon, CMSA
Dalila Cabrita
de Pena (E/S)
		
Susan Carberry
Lucinda Larson
Martha Hebert
Amelia Carbine
		
Amy Eilert
		
Carolyn Wanke Mangold
Mike Terry, CMSA
8

TITLE
DAY TIME
Fancy Borders
WE 6:00 p.m. 		
with Basic Tips				
Celebrate Autumn
WE 6:00 p.m.
Little Animals for
WE 7:00 p.m.
Baby Shower
Folk Art Painting
WE 7:00 p.m.
Painting on
TH
9:00 a.m.
Fondant, Inspiration
from Fabric
Butterflies in Flight
TH
9:00 a.m.
Decorated Carousel TH
10:00 a.m.
Horse with Ginkgo Leaf
Bows, Buttons,
TH
10:00 a.m.
Brooches & Bling!
Flat Purse
TH
1:00 p.m.
Chocolate Paste Rose TH
1:00 p.m.
Cake Pops
TH
2:00 p.m.
Quilling
TH
2:00 p.m.
Make and Decorate TH
5:00 p.m.
a Pastillage Venetian
Mask
Baby Buggy
TH
5:00 p.m.
Bas Relief
FR
2:00 p.m.
Lace It Up
FR
2:00 p.m.
Trendy Tree Flowers– FR
3:00 p.m.
Magnolia and Dogwood
Animal Prints
FR
3:00 p.m.
Purses Cakelets
Florist Ribbon Flowers FR
6:00 p.m.
Airbrush 101
FR
6:00 p.m.
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INSTRUCTORS
Lindsey Sinatra
Judi Smith
		
		
Charity George
		
Kaysie Lackey
Reva Alexander-Hawk
Claudette Tidwell
Kathleen Lange
		
Peter Gibson
		
Chrissie Boon
		
Adam Starkey
		

TITLE
Bonnie the Bunny
1920's Inspired
Gumpaste "Ribbon"
Flowers
Making a Silicone
Mold of Brooches
Klimt Cake
Fearless Flowers
Holiday Marzipan
Lambeth Method
Techniques
Gingerbread Houses!
Not Just for Christmas
Cutter Free Flowers–
Quick & Easy!
Dress Keepsake
Topper

DAY
FR
FR

TIME
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

SA

9:00 a.m.

SA
SA
SA
SA

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:00 a.m.

SA

1:00 p.m.

SA

2:00 p.m.

SA

2:00 p.m.

2012 ICES Convention Demonstration Schedule
INSTRUCTORS
Tami Utley
Karen Sladyk
Marsha Winbeckler
Kathy Scott, CMSA
Elisabeth Caram
De Marinez
Lucinda Larson
Roland Winbeckler
Kelly Lance, CMSA
Martha Hebert/
Becky Guidry
Janette Pohlman
Earlene Moore
		
Lisa Slatter/
Paula MacLeod
Geraldine Randlesome
Marina Sousa
		
Barb Evans, CMSA
Dominic Palazzolo
		
Vanessa Richards/
Sharon Essop
Jenny Amaya
		
Stephen Benison
Marion Frost
Lisa Bugeja
Brie Darling
		
Jay Qualls
		

TITLE
Gelatin Bubbles
Photographing Cakes
Rolled Buttercream
Something Fishy
Gumpaste Bunny

DAY
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH

TIME
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:30
9:30

Buttercream Orchids
Airbrush
Gumpaste Scarecrow
Impress Yourself
Bridal Cake
Sculpted Fish
Out of the Box
with Molds
Figures Made
with Gumpaste
Bling Present
Bejeweled Blossoms
& Sugar Beads
Stenciling Made Easy
Taking Sugar to
the Next Level
Side Designs

TH
TH
TH
TH

9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

TH
TH

12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.

TH

12:00 p.m.

TH
TH

2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

TH
TH

2:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

TH

3:30 p.m.

Gumpaste
Mother-To-Be
Fabric Flower Stencils
Patchwork Cutters
Snakeskin Lace Effect
Leopard Skin Cake
(Interior)
Social Media
Advertising

TH

3:30 p.m.

FR
FR
FR
FR

2:00
2:00
2:00
2:30

FR

2:30 p.m.

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Trains-portation
INSTRUCTORS
Dalila Cabrita de Pena
		
Lisa Berczel
		
Paul Caswell
		
Kathy Norris
Norman Davis, CMSA
Mike Terry, CMSA /
Linda McClure
Michael Hawk
Raul Ospina
Claudio Rimoldi
		
Alan Tetreault
Kathleen Lange
		
Ximena Sempertegui
Nicolas Lodge
M. Anthony Pena, CMSA
Jennifer Dontz
Dianne Gruenberg
		
Sidney Galpern
Susan Carberry
		
Norman Davis, CMSA
Beth Parvu
Rita Aust
		
Rosalind Chan, CMSA
		
Emilia Mintz
Kim Denis
Charity George
Ruth Rickey, CMSA
Derek Aimonetto
Vera Cainco
Chrissie Boon
Zane Beg
Nancy Blanco
		
Edith Hall, CMSA
Lisa Mansour
Patricia Churnick-Photofrost
		
Reva Alexander-Hawk
		
Carol Webb
		
		
Geraldine Kidwell/
Leigh Sipe

TITLE
3D Wedding
Dress Cookie
Painting with
Cocoa Butter
Chocolate Wedding
Favors
Fall Leaf Extravaganza
It’s a Mystery……
Computer Cutouts

DAY
FR

TIME
2:30 p.m.

FR

6:30 p.m.

FR

6:30 p.m.

FR
FR
FR

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

The Cake Spouse
FR
Textured Ribbons
SA
Fondant Animals
SA
on Cupcakes
Crystal Fantasy Flowers SA
Wedding Cake
SA
Embellishment
Baby in Bath
SA
Orchids
SA
Gum Paste Peony
SA
Awesome Alstroemeria SA
Poppy/Pansy/
SA
Feathers
Sugar Dolphin
SA
Backyard Cookie
SA
Critters
Flight of the Butterflies SA
Magnolia
SA
Working with
SA
Sugar Veil
Fringed Peonies &
SA
Exotic Flowers
Clouds with Angels SA
Gum Paste Poinsettia SA
Sugar Work
SA
Tips for Entering Shows SU
Sock Monkey
SU
Painting on Isomalt
SU
Chandelier Cake
SU
Snowflakes in Motion SU
Gumpaste Ballet
SU
Slippers
Weaving
SU
Isomalt Stand
SU
Masque Techniques SU
& 3D Flowers
Day of the
SU
Dead Cake
Making Hats &
SU
Animals using a
Kitchen Bowl
Kentucky Horse
SU

7:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.

12:30 p.m.

by Rebecca McGreal, mcgreals@prodigy.net

Have you thought about your mode of transportation to Reno?
Traveling long distance by train is an experience that everyone
should enjoy at least once in their lifetime. I have traveled with my
husband, Mike, many miles on railroad tracks, and have found
each trip relaxing and energizing. Amtrak’s Reno station, where the
California Zephyr arrives daily, is an easy ten minute cab ride away
from our host hotel, the Grand Sierra Resort. I’ll be taking Amtrak
from Naperville, IL to our convention, but many other stations around
the country will have connecting routes to Reno. If this sounds like
something you’d enjoy, then here are some things I’d like to share
about train travel.
Before anything else, I highly recommend that you give Amtrak a call
and ask about visiting a station for a tour of a sleeping car. We did
just that before our first trip and found it was time well spent. Even
though the Amtrak website is very user friendly and informative, I
would say to anyone considering long distance travel by train that
you just can’t compare the online pictures to actually seeing the train
cars firsthand and having your questions answered by an Amtrak
sleeping car attendant.
We’ve experienced two different types of sleeping car accommodations.
The Roomette, which transforms from two seats during the day to
upper and lower bunks for sleeping, is perfect for a one night train
ride. The Bedroom, which comfortably accommodates two adults
for longer trips, has a bench style couch and separate seat for day
use, and also transforms to upper and lower beds for night use. The
bedroom also has a small personal use sink and enclosed toilet/
shower area exclusively for the passengers in your room. All sleeping cars have bathrooms on both floors and showers on the first floor,
for use by all passengers with accommodations in that train car.
Keep in mind the space for sleeping on the top bunk in either type of
room is noticeably smaller than your accommodations at home. The
bottom bunk has never been an issue for either of us.
Each sleeping car has an attendant assigned to it for the duration
of your trip. Your attendant will provide all sorts of information about
your accommodations after you board and get settled in. Your
attendant will also transform your room from daytime use to night
use, take your meal reservations when appropriate, and make coffee
each morning, which is available at a self service station along with
juice and bottled water in each sleeping car. While you are away
from your room enjoying breakfast, your attendant will tend to your
room, readying it for your daytime use. Keep in mind your attendant
has other passengers in your train car to attend to as well, and
they are providing these services on a moving train. Patience and
appreciation are always welcome by them.
When traveling in sleeping accommodations, meals are included in
your fare and are served in the dining car. The portions are ample
and typically include salad, entrée, dessert and non-alcoholic
beverages. Beer and wine may be purchased separately. Each table
in the dining car accommodates four people and you will be seated
with other passengers from various parts of the train if your group is
less than four. We have found this part of the experience interesting,
as one might guess. We have also found it a nice treat to dine in
our room. To do this, simply let your car attendant know when he/
she comes around for reservations. You will have the opportunity to
choose from the same menu if dining in your room as you would if
you made the walk to the dining car.
Speaking of walking on the train, be sure to wear comfortable shoes
(which are required any time you are moving about the train) that
allow you good traction and stable steps. Low or no heels are best
and I recommend not wearing flip-flops. Keep your hands free of cell
phones, cameras and other “stuff” so you can hold onto the safety
bars when walking between cars. You will be on a train…and trains
sway and rock a bit along the rails.
(Continued on page 22)
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Heart of a Bear
The

By Mirta Biscardi, Buenos Aires, Argentina

Materials

Metal round cutter 3" in diameter or 8 cm
Fondant

Pair of plastic strips about ¼" thick or 5 mm
Texture rolling pin

Vanilla cupcakes with chocolate chips
Modeling paste
Edible glue

Brushes: flat and round, fine bristles
Small heart cutter

Small ball tool and curve tool
Modeling tools

Step 1: Place fondant between the plastic strips
and roll the fondant with a rolling pin and then
texture the surface with texture rolling pin.
Paso 2: Cortar un circulo de pasta con el
cortante de 8 cm de diameter. Darlo vuelta
y colocar CMC diluido en el borde.
Step 2: Cut a circle with the round metal cutter
and apply edible glue on the surface.
Paso 3: Colocar el cupcake sobre el circulo de
pasta, con la palma de la mano adherir los bordes de la pasta al cupcake

Toothpicks

Styrofoam base
Scissors

Step 3: Attach the circle of fondant on the cupacke and with the palm of your hand fix the
border around the cupcake.

Parchment bags
Royal icing
Gumpaste

Gel colors: red, light brown, black and white
Rose dusting powder
Rolling pin

Materiales
Cortante de 8 cm de diámetro
Pasta americana: ½ fórmula

Varillas de 5 mm de espesor
Rodillo texturador

Cupcakes de vainilla con chips de chocolate
Pasta para modelar ¼ de fórmula
CMC hidratado

Pinceles: chato de cerda suave (mediano) y fino
Cortante de corazón chico

Bolillo chico y chico curvo
Esteca de vaina y de filo
Palillos

Telgopor
Tijera

Cartuchos

Glasé real de 1 clara

Paso 4: Osito: cuerpo: Teñir pasta para modelar con colorante rojo y hacer un conito.
Aplanar apenas con la palma de la mano y marcar el centro para formar el corazón.
Step 4: Teddy bear – Tint modeling paste with red and make a small cone. Flatten lightly
and mark the center to form a heart.
Paso 5: Tomar una porción de pasta texturada y cortarla con el cortante el corazón
chico. Humedecer el corazón blanco con CMC y pegarlo sobre el corazón rojo.
Atravesar la pieza con un palillo y pincharla en el telgopor.
Step 5: Take a piece of the textured fondant and cut a small heart with a small heart cutter.
Brush a small amount of edible glue on the white heart and attach it to the red heart.
Insert a toothpick on the piece and place it on a Styrofoam™ base.
Paso 6: Cara: Realizar una bolita con pasta para modelar teñida de marrón, y
aplanarla en el centro. Preparar un rollito en la pasta anterior, y con la esteca de filo
marcar una línea vertical en la mitad para formar el hocico. Aplicarlo en la cara con
CMC hidratado.
Step 6: Face – Make a small ball with modeling paste tinted with brown. Flatten in the
center. Make a small roll with brown modeling paste and with the modeling tool make a
vertical line to mark the snout. Attach the snout to the head with edible glue.
Paso 7: Marcar los ojos con el bolillo chico. Hacer dos bolitas en pasta, presionar con
el bolillo chico en el centro, y pegar con CMC hidratado las orejas ayudándose con
un bolillo.

Pasta de goma: ¼ de fórmula

Step 7: Indent the eye cavities. Make two small balls with the brown modeling paste. Press in
the center of each ball with the small round ball tool and then attach the ears with edible glue.

Colorante en polvo rosa

Paso 8: Patas Preparar dos rollitos en la misma pasta, afinar apenas un extremo,
aplanar los centros con la mano, y con la esteca vaina marcar los dedos.

Colorantes vegetales en pasta: rojo, marrón
claro, negro, blanco
Cartucho de papel vegetal
Palo de amasar
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Paso 1: Colocar pasta americana entre las
varillas de 5 mm de espesor y estirarla con el
palito de amasar. Pasarle el rodillo texturador.
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Step 8: Legs – Make two small rolls with the brown modeling paste. Thin lightly one end,
flatten the center and mark the fingers.

El

Corozón de un Osito
1

5

2

6

3

7

4

8

(continued on page 13)
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Love

sweet dove

Paso 9: Cortar el excedente de pasta con
la esteca de filo. Con la misma técnica,
realizar varias rosas de diferentes tamaños.

9

Enamoradas

palomas

(continued from page 7)

abcdefghij

Step 9: Cut the paste excess and make
several roses in different sizes using the
same technique.
Paso 10: Estirar una porción de pasta
0
americana hasta que tenga 3 mm de
espesor. Cortarla con el cortante redondo
abcdefghij
abcdefghij
de 8 cm de diámetro. Colocar
la pieza
del revés sobre la palma de la mano y
pincelar su contorno con CMC hidratado.
Pegarla en la parte superior del cupcake.
Presionar los bordes de la pasta con las
manos para que se adhiera a la masa.
Step 10: Roll a piece of fondant to about
1/8” or 3 mm. Cut a circle with the
round metal cutter. Brush the surface
with edible glue. Attach to the cupcake. abcdefghij
Press gently to make sure that it is attached
to the cupcake.
Paso 11: Clavar el corazón en la parte
superior del cupcake. Cargar un cartucho
con glasé verde hoja y cortar la punta en
“V” invertida. Comenzar a realizar hojitas.
Step 11: Place the heart into the cupcake.
Fill a small parchment paper cone with
green royal icing. Cut the end of the cone
as an inverted “V”. Pipe small leaves.
Paso 12: Acomodar las rosas en la base
y el resto mas pequeñas sobre el corazón
y con glasé verde hacer hojitas enter
las rosas.
Step 12: Place some roses on the heart
base and the rest on the heart and with the
green royal icing pipe small leaves among
the roses.
Paso 13: Pincelar el borde del cupcake
con fulgor mágico.
Step 13: Brush the edges of the cupcake
with pixie dust powder.
Paso 14: Pegar las palomitas con
CMC hidratado.
Step 14: Attach the doves with edible glue.

12
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The Heart of a Bear
El Corozón de un Osito
(continued from page 11)

Paso 9: Manos: Realizarlas de la misma forma que las patas y
pegarlas al cuerpo con un poco de agua. Humedecer la cabeza
con agua y aplicarla en la parte superior del cuerpo.
Step 9: Hands – Repeat similar to step 8 and attach them to the body
with water. Attach the head to the upper part of the body.
Paso 10: Rellenar los ojitos con pasta de goma teñida de negro.
Con la misma pasta hacer una bolita y pegarla con agua sobre el
hocico. Delinear las cejas con pincel fino y colorante marrón y
realizar tres puntos a cada lado del hocico.. Cargar la punta de un
palillo con colorante blanco e iluminar la mirada con un punto de
luz en cada ojo. Dejar secar.
Step 10: Fill the eye cavities with gumpaste tinted black. Make a
small ball with black gumpaste and attach at the end of the snout to
make a nose. Paint the eyebrows with a very fine brush and brown
gel and make three little dots on the cheeks. Place a tiny amount of
white gel at the end of a toothpick and make light sparkles on each eye.
Let it dry.

9

Paso 11: Matizar las orejas y las mejillas con colorante rosa
en polvo. Pegar con glasé el osito sobre el cupcake. Cargar el
cartucho con glasé teñido con colorante rojo a punto liviano y
cortar apenas la punta. Realizar puntitos en el borde superior del
cupcake. Dejar secar.
Step 11: Dust the ears and the cheeks with rose dusting powder.
Attach the teddy bear on the cupcake with royal icing. Fill a
parchment bag with thin red royal icing and cut the tip of the
parchment (very small opening) to pipe small dots on the cupacke
edge. Let it dry.

0

abcdefghij
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Convention Cakes
Charlotte, NC 2011

a

14
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b

c

Fit for a Princesses
1

Dianna Tornow, Aiken, SC
Gumpaste shoes, roses, hydrangea on
fondant cake. Used a self made mold for
banding on the cake.

2

Kim Baumgart, Huntersville, NC
Fondant-covered pillow dummy with
royal icing brush embroidery and
fondant crown.

3

Cheryl Baumgart, Huntersville, NC
Fondant-covered pillow with crown and
pinched fondant flowers. Royal icing roses
and lace-molded fondant.

4

Kathy Scott, CMSA, Abbeville, SC
We made crown cakes at a NC DOS
to put in the show, since Charlotte was
the "Queen City". A pattern was made
for the crown and hand cut. It was placed
around a 6" dummy to dry. Various
cutters and pearls were used for
decorations. The pillow cake was covered
with light blue fondant on the
bottom and a darker blue for the top.
I used a diamond mat to make the design
on top and a skewer to deepen the marks
and extend the design down the sides. I
used a flower cutter to emboss the
designs. I used a ball of fondant at each
connection point, flattened and imprinted
with the skewer. A rope border was
placed at the seam. I normally would
have put tassels on the ends but knowing
how far it had to travel decided against it.

d
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Convention Cakes
Charlotte, NC 2011

Fit for a Princesses
1

Myra Ranta, Pawleys Island, SC
Kid-friendly dragon. Great beginners
sculpting project.

2

Judi A Smith, Bellevue, NE
Gumpaste strips and rolls were attached to 5"
cake form to create crown design. Sections
attached using gum glue. Large pearls were
rolled, then flattened in a paint palette, then
attached along with a strand of pearls for the
base of the crown. The crown was airbrushed
in silver and pearl.

3

Diane Shavkin, Fishkill, NY
Use a mixture of corn syrup and lemon extract
to attach the back of the fondant to the cookie.
Diane uses tools, cutters and her innovated
"Puffed Embroidery" technique to make the
designs. For a level cookie top, put the fondant
on the BACK of the cookie rather than the top.
This heart theme is also good for wedding favors;
just use bells as the center design.

4

Angela Barton, Stallings, NC
Cinderella's glass slipper. I covered a carved
pillow cake with pale blue fondant and trimmed
it with a white twisted fondant rope and white
corner tassels. The shoe is made from a mold
using white chocolate covered in rainbow
disco dust so that it sparkles like the glass
slipper left behind by Cinderella as the clock
struck midnight.

5

Rita Djerrahian, Montreal, Quebec
I made this shoe using one of my own as a
model. The shoe was hand-molded using Satin
Ice Gumpaste. Once it dried, I airbrushed the
colour onto the top of the shoe, and handpainted the rest (including the name tag on the
inside of the shoe).

6

L. Ann Miller, Rockwell, NC
Round cake covered with fondant. Tea cup
and saucer made with gumpaste.

7

Linda Kelley, Chadbourn, NC
Two tier castle with turrets.

16
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Love is in the Air

By Melissa Mason, Carver, MA

These simple heart shaped corset cookies are a perfect gift for anyone to
give to their Valentine. I can honestly say that out of all the cookies I make
for my at home cake decorating business, these are certainly the most
popular with my customers. I make these cookies not only for Valentine’s
Day but also for bachelorette parties and as favors for wedding showers.
When making very detailed decorated cookies, I always use a basic
butter cookie recipe because it tends to hold it's shape a lot better than
most other recipes.
To start off, remember that the number one key to an amazing cookie
decorating experience is to be organized! Set up your designated
decorating area with all your pre-mixed colors and tools and I guarantee
your cookie decorating will be 100 times easier!

Materials
Heart shaped cookie cutters
Toothpicks
Pins (corsage pins work well)
Paper cups or containers for mixing colors
Parchment decorating bags and disposable plastic decorating bags
Paintbrushes

Step 1: Baking the Cookie: Using a heart shaped cookie cutter I
cut the shape out of my cookie dough, which is about 1/4 - 1/8”
thick. Next, take that same cookie cutter and come down about a
1/4 inch on the heart and make a small indent in the dough
with the cutter so there is a guide for where you will be outlining
the top of the corset. Then bake on a parchment lined cookie
sheet for about 8-10 minutes. (I use parchment paper for easy
clean up.)

2 damp cloths (one to wipe your hands & one to keep tips from
drying out)
Paper towels
Decorating tips
Scissors
Spatulas or plastic knives
Small container of water
Edible markers shadowing
Assortment of pre-made royal icing embellishments, fine sugars
and luster dusts

Step 2: Preparing for Icing: Once your cookies are completely
cooled and ready for the royal icing, you want to prepare a
decorating bag with tip #3 to outline the cookie. I use full
strength Royal Icing to outline around the shape of the corset.
This will act as a “dam” to hold in your base color of flood icing
for the cookie. The best way to get a nice even straight line is to
touch the cookie with the tip, squeeze and then lift up so your
icing falls into place. Do not drag your tip on the cookie, for this
18
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Basic Butter Cookie Recipe
Yields 40-60 cookies

2 cups butter (4 sticks, softened)
1 1/2 cups granulated sugar
2 eggs

1 teaspoon vanilla (or 1/2 vanilla extract and 1/2 almond extract)
5 cups flour

2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt

will be too flat and most likely a little crooked. If there are any
bumps along the way, simply use a decorator’s brush and tiny bit
of water to smooth out the bump. Give the outline about 5-10
minutes to dry before filling in with the flood icing. If you do not
wait for it to set, the outline might break when you go to use the
flood icing.
Step 3: Filling in the cookie: Using a parchment paper bag filled
of Flood Icing, I cut a small hole in the bottom and fill inside the
outlined area of the cookie (similar to coloring inside the lines in
a coloring book). When I finish filling the cookie in, I give it a
little shake to smooth out any holes in places I may have missed
and it gives you a nice flat finish. At this time, you can check
for any small air bubbles that may have occurred while flooding
your cookie. If you see them, pop them immediately before
your icing sets. I do all my flooding in one sitting and then let
it set overnight before I begin the next step. But, if you are in a
hurry, you can let it set for just a few hours before you decorate
the cookie with the details, if you are careful. If you are doing
multiple colors of flood icing on one cookie, it’s very important
that you let the icing set between colors so they do not run into
each other. (Unless you are doing a web-type pattern, then you
would need the different colors to touch and blend.)
Step Four - The Detail: To get the most detail, I use really small
tips, #00, #0, #1, #1.5 & #2. No seam tips work best when
piping small details. I use PME and Bekenal. When piping, I
use a thin consistency Royal Icing when I am doing the very
fine detail work. Before I begin I push the icing through a new
clean stocking to insure that I do not get any sugar lumps that
may get stuck inside the tip. There is nothing more annoying
than a clogged tip during piping. Also, just in case, I ALWAYS
keep some toothpicks and pins close by to clear the tip of any
obstructions. Remember that Royal Icing can set fast, so you
need to work quickly when doing small details. When they
are completely dry, you can make them a little more sparkly
and shimmery by dry brushing on some pearl luster dust or
airbrushing them with pearl sheen.

Pre-heat oven to 350°. Mix together butter and sugar, until light
and fluffy. Add eggs and vanilla. In a separate bowl, whisk together
flour, salt & baking powder. While mixing on the slowest speed, add
your flour mixture into the butter mixture, a small amount at a time.
(If you are using a stand up mixer, use the flat paddle) Make sure you
are scraping the bottom after adding flour. If it is starting to look like
crumbs on the bottom, take it off the mixer and mix by hand. When
all combined, form dough into a big ball and separate in to 2 halves,
then flatten out like a pancake and wrap each pancake shaped dough
in plastic wrap to chill and store. You can roll out this dough right
away or I like to let it refrigerate for at least an hour or overnight.
Note: If you use confectioners sugar on your surface to make it not stick
instead of flour, you are less likely to dry out your dough while rolling it
out. You can freeze this dough for up to 2 months.

Royal Icing Recipe
2 lbs confectioners sugar

1/3 cup plus 1 tbsp meringue powder
about 3/4 cup of luke warm water

1/2 tsp of vanilla (or whatever oil-free extract you prefer)
Combine the sugar and the meringue powder and mix (using a
paddle attachment if using a stand mixer). Slowly add your wet
ingredients on the low speed about 5-6 minutes scraping down
the bowl and then turn up the mixer to medium and let it mix for
another 3-4 minutes until it’s nice and fluffy. You need to watch your
royal icing and add water when/if needed. If using Royal for very
small, delicate piping, you can run it through a NEW “stocking”
(yes, the ones you would wear on your feet/legs) to get out any lumps
and bumps.
To make Royal Icing into “Flood Icing” to fill your cookie, just stir in
water, a little at a time, to your full strength Royal Icing recipe until
you have a flowing type consistency, so when you fill in your cookie it
spreads out evenly. You can test it in the bowl to see it’s at the right
consistency by taking a spatula or a knife and running it through the
icing and counting to about 8-10 seconds. If the line you made disappears
and the icing comes together nice and smooth, then it is ready.

When I am choosing a design for my corset cookies, I am always
looking at references; wedding gown magazines, lingerie catalogs,
medieval costumes and vintage pin-up pictures. You can find an
endless amount of references online. The more you research the
better your designs!
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Choose from over
600 designs from
Icing Images' IIDesigns.

Print your edible design using
Icing Images' Sponge-free Inks &
Flexible Premium Icing Sheets.

Select your patlem to
Cut designs using
Your Electronic Cutler.

Follow Linda McClure's
Tutorial found on
www.icingimages.com
Precision Decorating
Made Easy
Print...Cut...Designl

Icing Images
Edible Printing Supplies, Designing Software,
Electronic Cuttin~ Sheets & More!

540-869-5511
• •
•

www .1c1 ng1mages .com
20
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Watch for Icing lmagetln March at:
Atlantic Bai<ory Expo March 18 • 19
Nar/oJial Copital Area Cllke S'- March 24 • 25
Florida ICED March 31 • Apnl1
Thefe win be classes and live demos
at al events presented by
CMSA Mike Terty & Eleauonic
Cutting Pioneer linda McClure_

Florida ICED Unk
bylln lllenz
www.cakosbylln.com

2012 Nomination Instructions
Nominations are now being accepted for ICES members to serve a three-year term on the Board of Directors. Qualifications to serve on the Board of Directors
are as follows: Nominee must be a member in good standing (dues paid in full); must have been a member for at least three consecutive years immediately
prior to nomination; and must have attended at least one (1) annual meeting and one (1) midyear meeting (Bylaws Article VI, Section 3). If the nominee has
never attended a Midyear Meeting, attendance at the upcoming Lexington, KY meeting will satisfy that requirement. Any member who meets the above
requirements is eligible to run for the Board of Directors. The current Board of Directors who are eligible to be nominated for an officer’s position are:
Regina Bankston 		
Heidi Schoentube		
Vicky Harlen		

Megan Ferry		
Barbara Kelly		
Leah Langford

Maureen Cleveland
Maureen Lawson

2012-2013 Board of Directors Nomination
I would like to nominate the following member to serve on the Board of Directors
Name (first and last)
Address:
City:
State/Province:							

Zip:

Country:								

Phone:

2012-2013 ICES Officer Nominations
Make nominations for these officer positions from the above list. Include first and last names.
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Recording Secretary:
Corresponding Secretary:
Nominated by (Name, first and last):
Address:
City/State/Province/Country:				

		

Zip:

Mailed nominations must be postmarked by March 30, 2012.
Mail nominations to Maureen Cleveland, Nominations/Elections Chair, 7 Dyer Drive, Clifton Park, NY 12065. Completed nominations will also be
accepted by email and should be sent to ccleve3192@aol.com by the above deadline. Any nominations received after March 30th will be presented
as nominations from the floor at the General Membership Meeting at convention. Once a nomination is received and it is determined that the above
requirements are met, nominees will be contacted by the Nominations/Elections Chair and asked to complete an acceptance form and provide a
short resume.

Caring for our Members
Gayle McMillan passed away December 18, 2011 at her home in Bossier City, Louisiana. She served
four terms on the ICES Board of Directors and was the ICES Membership Coordinator for 19 years. She
was a lifetime member of ICES and the 1995 Wilbur Brand Memorial Award recipient.
In addition to her other children, Gayle is survived by her husband of 60 years, Virgel McMillan, 2005
Wilbur Brand award recipient; her daughter, Elizabeth McMillan Dickson, who served two terms on the
ICES Board of Directors and is an ICES Past President; and daughter-in-law, Grace McMillan, who served
on the ICES Board of Directors, is a 2010 Wilbur Brand award recipient and served as ICES Newsletter
Editor for ten years.
Condolences may be sent to Virgel McMillan, Sr., 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424.
It is with great sorrow that we announce the passing in November of past ICES president and Board of Directors member
Dolores Hunt. Our thoughts and prayers are with her daughter Suzzane. Please send your regards to: Suzzane Piper,
1560 Angelus Drive, Florissant, MO 63031-3906
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(Trains-portation continued from page 9)
Consider the following factors when designing your sugar art display piece and packaging it for transport:
•

•

•

I recommend keeping your display piece in your room, as opposed to stacking it on the luggage
shelf with everyone else’s carry-on bags. Just like planes, space is limited on a train, and I’d
suggest a small/medium display piece that fits in one easily carried box which can be moved
around in the room when needed.
Design and pack your display in the same way you would for any over land ride. I like to use
spongy styrofoam/foam rubber underneath the display piece secured inside the box and stuffing
around the display piece to absorb the vibration of the train. I use a heavy duty box (not a thin
white cake box).
Allow plenty of time for boarding and de-training and plan to be at or near the end of the line to
avoid the rush of other passengers.

Several additional points to keep in mind when deciding if riding the rails is right for you:
•

Amtrak allows checked baggage, but only at specific stations. The Amtrak website has detailed
information about the luggage policy as well as which stations allow checked baggage. You will
not have access to any checked baggage for the duration of your trip. Be sure to pack any medications, toiletries, changes of clothes, laptops, books, etc. in your carry on luggage.

•

Cost of your trip will depend mostly on three factors – the distance you will be traveling, type of
accommodations, and the booking date (the sooner you book, the lower your cost.) Reservations
can be made by phone or through Amtrak’s website.

•

If you have a travel partner, you might want to consider booking two rooms. I have already done
so, as my mother will be taking this journey with me. I have booked a roomette and a bedroom.
This way we will each have our own bottom bunk sleeping accommodation, but we can share the
ride during the day in the large room, using the roomette for storage of any luggage that we do
not want to leave on the first floor luggage shelf for others to access.

•

If you prefer to get information from a source other than the internet, Amtrak’s customer service
agents have always been friendly and ready to answer every question I have had.

Please feel free to contact me at rmcgrealices2012-reg@yahoo.com with questions you might have about
my travel experiences on Amtrak. Wishing you all a relaxing and safe journey to Reno, Nevada where
we will “Explore, Create and Share the Sweet Sierra Spirit.”

Executive Committee

2011 - 2012

Mary Jo Dowling, ICES President
23 Village View Rd.
Westford, MA 01886
Ph 978-692-4964; email mjdices@gmail.com

B. Keith Ryder, Treasurer
3405 Radnor Pl.
Falls Church, VA 22042-4122
Ph 703-538-6222; fax 703-538-6766
Email bkeith@bcakes.com

Beth Lee Spinner, Chairman of the Board
12 Timber Trail
Columbia, CT 06237-1418
Ph 860-228-8595; fax 860-487-4443
Email iceschair@gmail.com
GA, IN, OH, WV, Brazil, Canada-British
Columbia, El Salvador, Italy, Maldives

2011-2012 Committee Chairmen

Awards (Hall of
Fame, Scholarship)__________ Sheila Miller

Budget & Finance_ _________ B. Keith Ryder

Bylaws ___________________ Leah Langford

Certification _ _____________ Mary Jo Dowling
Convention________________ Linda Fontana

Ethics ____________________ Beth Lee Spinner

International_______________ Maria Kovacs

Internet
(Ways and Means)__________ Regina Bankston
Membership _ _____________ C. Megan Ferrey
Newsletter
(Minutes Recap) ___________ Vicky Harlen

Nominations/Elections
( Job Descriptions) __________ Maureen Cleveland
Property & Records
Management (Historical) ____ Barbara Kelly

Publicity (Logo)____________ Rhoda Sheridan
Representatives (Chapters) ___ Kathy Farner

Deadlines
Note that all submissions must be postmarked
by the deadline.
Hall of Fame nominations deadline: January 15
Scholarship applications deadline: January 15
Certification applications deadline: April 1

ICES Board of Directors

Regina Bankston
304 Hounds Chase
Yorktown, VA 23693
Ph 757-223-0423; email jbankston@cox.net
ID, MI, MN, OK, Guam, Republic of Panama,
Singapore, United Arab Emirates

Barbara Kelly
105 Battersea Lane
Ft. Washington, MD 20744-7206
Ph 301-292-9728; email babsices@aol.com
AR, IA, SC, TN, APO, Belize, Canada-Ontario,
China, Ecuador, Nigeria, Taiwan
Maria Kovacs
107-5070 Fairview St.
Burlington, ON Canada L7L 0B8
Ph 905-632-8536; email callesur@ca.inter.net
AL, LA, MT, NC, RI, Canada-Alberta, Dominican
Republic, Spain, Uruguay, Venezuela

Leah Langford, Vice President
5880 Grosvenor Avenue
Memphis, TN 38119
Ph 901-288-3129; email leahicesbd@yahoo.com
KY, NJ, NY, PA, England, Ethiopia, Portugal,
South Korea

Maureen Cleveland
7 Dyer Drive
Clifton Park, NY 12065-5002
Ph 518-877-5697; email ccleve3192@aol.com
HI, IL, KS, ND, Malaysia, Netherlands, Norway,
South Africa, Trinidad & Tobago

Maureen Lawson, Recording Secretary
25918 Chaffee Court
Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
Ph 301-373-3405
email lawson.maureen@gmail.com

Kathy Farner
142 Grove Street
Putnam, Connecticut 06260
Ph 860-786-8817
email kathy@farner.com;ksfarnercakes@yahoo.com

Linda Fontana, Corresponding Secretary
5816 S. 104 Ave
Omaha, NE 68127-3034
Ph 402-339-2872; email lcficing@gmail.com
DC, ME, MO, WY, Aruba, Australia,
Canada-Nova Scotia, Indonesia, West Indies

C. Megan Ferrey
Rhoda Sheridan
7914 Peyton Forest Tr.
206 NE Blair St.,
Annandale, VA 22003
Sheridan, OR 97378
Ph 703-573-7467; email meganferrey@yahoo.com
CA, FL, MA, OR, Bolivia, Ghana, Guatemala, 		 Ph 503-843-3903;
email rhodasheridan@onlinenw.com
Honduras, Peru
AK, MS, NE, UT, VT, Canada-Quebec,
Vicky Harlen
Costa Rica,Grenada, India, Sri Lanka
528 Highway 20
Abbeville, SC 29620-4131
Ph 864-446-7838; email cakegal@cakegallery.com
AZ, CO, NV, SD, WI, Argentina, Curacao,
Hong Kong, New Zealand, Puerto Rico
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Sheila Miller
28 Fake Hollow Road
York, PA 17406
Ph 717-252-1191
e-mail SheilasCakery@comcast.net
Heidi Schoentube
2664 Eldridge Ave.
Easton, PA 18045-2407
Ph 610-253-8715; email heidiicesbd@yahoo.com
CT, DE, NH, NM, US Virgin Islands, Barbados,
Canada-Manitoba, St. Maarten, Philippines

AVENUES SWEET CHOICES USA/
SUGAR CITY UK
Home of PLATINUM FLOWER PASTE
created by Lin Cook HOF Sugar City
•
•
•
•
•

Flexible DPM Silicone Molds
Double Sided Veiners
Cutters
Full Line of Gum Paste/Fondant Sundries
Mail Order/Classes available

Visit us online at
www.avenueschoices.com

Email avenuessweetchoices.com

Special Board Meeting

December 18, 2011 Conference Call

Motion #1: Nominate As amended (Motion #3), Kathy
Farner (CT) to fill the vacancy opened by Carol Gunter
through Convention 2012. Passed

Motion #2: Move that we do not fill any additional vacant
seats on the Board of Directors at this time. Failed

Motion #3: Move to amend Motion # 1 to add the words
“through Convention 2012” to the end of the motion. Passed
Motion #4: Move to elect Sheila Miller to fill the open
position vacated by Elden Jones until the end of the 2012
Convention. Passed

Special Exec Meeting

December 18, 2011 Conference Call

Motion # 1: Move that Ted Scutti and Adam Starkey of
Phoenix, AZ be assigned as Show Directors for the 2014
Albuquerque Convention and Show. Passed
Recipe For Cake Pan Grease From Carol Lowe
⅓ cup shortening creamed well with ⅓ cup all purpose flour. Get the
mixer going and drizzle in ⅓ cup vegetable oil. Beat the tar out of
it. Use a wide brush to apply to the pan bottom and sides. Store in a
cool place (does not need to be refrigerated. It may separate a bit –
just whisk it back together.

Recipe For Cake Pan Grease From Morgan Garrison
1 cup flour
1 cup vegetable oil
1 cup solid vegetable shortening
Mix ingredients well, then use a pastry brush to "paint" onto your
cake pan, cupcake pan, ect. Store the left over in your fridge and use
it for your next cake.
Please see page 26 for the full article about cake pan grease.

Classified Ads

Acrylic
Cupcake Stands
o
o

Affordable
Elegant

o
o

Flexible design
Easy to store

Don’t forget our unique
o
o

Stack-a-cake system
Easy dowel cutters

o
o

BrawnyBoards
Mini turntables

We’re taking acrylics to a new level!

SUGARCRAFT™ – Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com
– fun, easy, and secure . . . order online. We carry thousands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products.
If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit www.
sugarcraft.org for cake decorator’s message board, ICES
news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located at
3665 Dixie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 45015.
Free reusable SugarVeil shopping bag with online
order! Write the text “FREE BAG” in the comments section of your www.sugarveil.com order before
10/31/11 and we’ll send along our beautiful cake bag.

CakeThings.com
832-545-0696
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Traveling with ICES Viajando par ICES
By Mary Jo Dowling, ICES President

In December Maria Kovacs, your International
Liaison and I were invited to host an ICES
membership information table at the Expo
Tortas in Buenos Aires, Argentina. What
an amazing adventure we embarked on as
we started our 16 hour flight from Toronto,
Canada down to the bottom of the world.
At the Buenos Aires airport we were met
by Cecilia Morana and Silvia Prychodzko
and friends for the trip into the capitol city.
Over the weekend we experienced the Expo
Tortas show, which featured work from Cecilia Morana's many
students. Their work was predominately cold porcelain figures
in vignette settings, but many cake creations were also featured.
It was fascinating to see this different focus of work from what
we normally see in North American shows. Much attention
was given to facial and figurative details and the settings often
included lights, sound, and other non-edible elements in vibrant
displays. The three days featured vendor displays, demonstrations
and a large crowd that flowed constantly through the venue.
While there we welcomed six new international members to ICES.
Our first was from Nigeria, the next two from Uruguay and the
final three from Argentina. We handed out loads of information
and answered countless questions. All in all we had a great time
meeting and talking to members both new and old and to the
many potential members who passed our way.
After the show Maria and I were able to explore the
wonderful and diverse city that is Buenos Aires. The city is
a sprawling metropolis of different cultures, which are
reflected in the architecture and cuisines that make up this
very cosmopolitan area.
We were also privileged to have classes with both Marcella Capo
and Cecilia Morana on modeling figures and animals, and to see
a demonstration by Mirta Cao on making holiday treats. What
an amazing opportunity to experience their talents first hand in
their own shops and to spend time with them one on one. What
generous spirits and dedication to the sugar arts these women show.
It was an amazing trip and
I cherish the time we spent
there and the many new
friends we met. ICES members are truly special people
no matter where in the world
they reside, and the warm
welcome and hospitality we
were extended during our visit
really showed just how
wonderful being a part of this
organization can be.
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En diciembre María Kovacs, nuestro
enlace internacional y yo fuimos
invitadas al evento ExpoTortas
2011 en Buenos Aires, Argentina
para promocionar ICES. Nos
embarcamos en una extraordinaria
aventura que comenzó con un vuelo
de 16 horas desde Toronto, Canadá
hacia el sur del continente casi hasta
el final del mundo.
En el aeropuerto internacional de
Buenos nos esperaba Cecilia Morana y Silvia Prychodzko
(ambas socias de ICES) para llevarnos a la capital. Durante el
fin de semana participamos en el evento ExpoTortas donde se
encontraban los trabajos de las alumnas de Cecilia Morana y sus
profesoras. Muchos de los trabajos eran en porcelana fría con
figuras en diferentes situaciones pero también habían trabajos en
azúcar. El enfoque de los trabajos que presentan allí es diferente
a lo que vemos normalmente en Norte América. Observamos
la gran atención que se presta en los detalles de los rostros y en
los cuerpos de las figuras y notamos también que las maquetas
tenían luces, sonido y otros elementos no-comestible que le
daban a los trabajos un toque espectacular. Durante los tres día
del evento, participaron vendedores, se dieron demostraciones
y una gran cantidad de gente circuló constantemente por los
salones. Allí se subscribieron 6 nuevos socios de ICES, el
primero fue una persona de Nigeria que esta temporalmente
en Argentina, dos del país vecino Uruguay y los tres restantes
de Argentina. Repartimos muchos folletos de información y
conversamos con muchísimas personas acerca de ICES. Creo
que tuvimos mucho éxito pues hablamos con muchos de los
socios de ICES y también con muchas personas que se acercaban
a nuestra mesa y deseaban saber mas de nuestra organización.
Después de la culminación del evento María y yo nos dedicamos
a explorar la hermosa ciudad de Buenos Aires. Es una ciudad
inmensa donde se observa la influencia de diferentes culturas
reflejadas en la arquitectura y en la gastronomía....es verdaderamente
una ciudad cosmopolita.
Tuvimos también la oportunidad y el privilegio de tomar clases
con Marcela Capo y Cecilia Morana en modelado de figuras y
animales y también participamos en una demostración de panes
y chocolates para las fiestas en la nueva escuela de Mirta Cao.
Que grato fue poder estar tan cerca de estas personas tan
estimadas por su talento y visitar sus lugares de trabajo. Todas
nos demostraron una gran generosidad y dedicación al arte del
azúcar. Fue un viaje inolvidable y recordaré siempre con mucho
cariño nuestra estadía allí y a todas las nuevas amistades. Los
socios de ICES son realmente personas muy especiales en todo
el mundo y lo pudimos comprobar con la afectuosa bienvenida y
hospitalidad que recibimos durante nuestra visita. Que hermoso
es ser parte de ICES!

Newsletter Advertising Policy

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two months
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance before
publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must be submitted
digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see instructions below) unless otherwise
approved by the Newsletter Editor. All ads received later than the posted deadline are
subject to a $100 late fee and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter
Editor. Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup
time may be billed for those services. Allow four to five days for mail to reach the
ICES Newsletter Editor at 23 Village View Road, Westford, MA 01886 or e-mail
IcesNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. Ad prices are subject to change without notice.
Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed line (Caslon Pro , size 12), black and white
only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:
Page Size			
Black and White
Color
1
/6 page (3½" x 3")			
$ 90		
$175
¼ page (3½" x 4¾")			
$136		
$238
Horizontal ½ page (7¼" x 4¾")		
$243		
$423
Vertical ½ page (3½" x 10")		
$243		
$423
Full page (7¼" x 10")			
$441		
$767
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only for 10 ads. If
you commit to six months of ads, you will receive one ad free (published in 7 issues). If
you pay for the full-year commitment or a one-half year commitment in advance, you
will receive an additional 10% discount. Please note that Classified Ads are excluded
from this offer.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred ad format is
.pdf or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark extensions. You may submit any of the
following types of files: InDesign, PageMaker, Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus
any nonstandard fonts used, along with .tiff or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files
are also accepted, provided they can be converted or re-created.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale at 350 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose text in layout program
(either typeset text or scan as line art and position in layout program; do not scan text
as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the
editor for comparison of original and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art at 600 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of
original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Upcoming Conventions and Midyear Dates
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and locations for upcoming
ICES Conventions and Midyear Meetings are listed below. You are invited to
plan to spend extra time touring these beautiful areas.
CONVENTIONS
August 2-5, 2012—Reno, NV
August 8-11, 2013—Lexington, KY
July 31-Aug. 3, 2014—
Albuquerque, NM
July 23-26, 2015—Omaha, NE
August 4-7, 2016—Mobile, AL

MIDYEAR MEETINGS
February 23-26, 2012—
Lexington, KY
March 7-10, 2013—
Albuquerque, NM
March 6-9, 2014 —Omaha, NE
March 5-8, 2015—Mobile, AL

Contact Information

Checks for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES Membership,
Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax
877-261-8560 email IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:
Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239 or ICES Membership,
1740-44th St. SW, Wyoming, MI 49509.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities last. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S. Outside
the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue mailed
to the same address. To order back issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to
Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Jennifer Jacobs, email IcesNewsletterEditor@gmail.
com. Ads must be received by the 25th of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Rhoda Sheridan, 206 NE Blair St.,
Sheridan, OR 97378, phone 503-843-3903; email rhodasheridan@onlinenw.com.
2012 Show Directors, Reno, NV: Karen Garback, 5370 Columbia Rd., North Olmsted,
OH 44070; phone 440-801-1440, email pbkaren@sbcglobal.net and Millie Green,
4102 Madison Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46227; phone 317-782-0660, email
millie@amazingcakesofindy.com.

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) by the
International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Periodicals postage paid at Pasadena and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake decorating
and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patterns and/or
photographs. Regular US membership dues are $60 per year or $156 for three years; Gold
Key and student US membership dues are $50 per year (US membership dues include
$31.07 per year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); regular international
membership dues are $75 per year or $201 for three years; Gold Key and student
international dues are $65 per year (dues include $63.85 per year for your subscription
to the ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter
membership (joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S.
funds. Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art of
cake decorating.
Copyright © 2011 The International Cake Exploration Societé. All rights reserved.
Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior written consent of the
ICES Board of Directors.

Newsletter Contact Information
ICES Founder: Betty Jo Steinman
P.O. Box 825, Howell, MI 48844
email: bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
ICES Newsletter Editor: Jennifer Jacobs
email: ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560
email: IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com.
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Once upon a time, every cake recipe started with the words "using
shortening, grease and then flour your pans". Some still rely on this
tried and true method, and most of our grandmothers would swear
by this time tested method, but commercial bakers and those in the
know, have a whole arsenal of methods up their sleeves to deal with
the age old problem of getting a cake to release cleanly. Here's a
look at the various methods used by bakers to get the best results.
Keep in mind that different methods work best for different recipes,
and the method that works best for you is, of course, the correct one
for you to use.
Flour and shortening — The classic traditional technique. Thoroughly
grease your pan with solid shortening, butter or margarine. Place
a tablespoon or more of flour in the pan and rotate to cover all
greased surfaces. Tap and shake out the excess. Benefits: tried and
true, usually works just fine. Drawbacks: can leave an unpleasant
flour coating on your cake, which can create a dry, tough surface.
Makes a mess when dumping flour; areas not reached or accidently
wiped off will create spots where the cake can stick.
Shortening sprays with flour — If you like the traditional method
without the fuss, products like Baker's Joy™ or Pam™ with Flour
can be a great alternative. These sprays combine both a liquid
shortening and flour with a propellant and preservative to easily
spray your way to a quick finish. Benefits: works great for complex
pans with nooks and crannies. Fast and easy to use in one step
and convenient to have on hand. Drawbacks: more expensive
than other methods per use. Overspray makes for a messy cleanup,
and should not be repeatedly inhaled. Some find the chemical
propellant affects the final taste of your cake especially when it is
built up into the corners of a pan and are transfered to the final cake
surface. Hint: Coat pans by holding them inside a dirty dishwasher
and spraying towards the back of the dishwasher. Close it up
immediately afterwards to contain overspray. Regular wash cycle
will remove spray from the machine.
Shortening sprays — Same as above, but without the flour
component. These also contain a propellant and preservative.
They are either soybean or canola oil based and some also claim
to be allergen free. They have the same benefits and drawbacks
as the oil/flour sprays, but some of the commercial sprays are
significantly cheaper per use, and transfer less chemical taste.
Most consider these sufficient to use alone without flour.

BEGINNERS'

Letting
go

CORNER

Pan grease — For those who like the flour/grease combination
with the ease of one step and without the mess, chemicals, or
expense of commercial sprays, there is the homemade pan grease.
This staple of the baker's cabinet is used by many cake decorators.
It is applied in a thin coat by brush, paper towel, or your hand.
The mixture can be kept for several months ready to use. Please
see page 23 for recipes from our members. Benefits: quick, easy,
shelf stable formula without the chemicals and preservatives of
the commercial sprays. Less mess than shortening/flour two step
process. Drawbacks: can be subject to cross contamination if
proper food handling methods are not followed. Always use a
clean brush, paper towel, or clean hands to apply the mixture
to your pans.
Parchment paper – Parchment is available in either precut circles or
sheet sizes, or on a roll that you custom cut to size. Parchment can
be used only in the bottom, or on the bottom and sides without any
additional release. If used only on the bottom, the back of a knife
should be used to run around the edges of the pan to loosen and
release the cake before removing it. Parchment can also be used in
conjunction with any of the above releases. One common practice
is to use a release on the sides and parchment on the bottom.
Benefits: if used alone, adds no additional oils to your cake. Comes
out cleanly and makes cleanup a breeze. Never leaves cake in the
bottom of the pan when turned out. Cheap and readily available.
Drawbacks: expense of parchment paper; extra step in cutting if
using rolled parchment.
How much release do you need? While some cover every surface,
and some none at all, some go half way. "I only grease the corners
and bottom 1/3 of the side, this will provide a more even cake as it
is easier for the cake to rise up the side of the pan with no grease."
says member Barb Evans, CMSA.
When we pull our cake out of the oven, most of us let it sit and rest
for the 10 minutes as suggested, but if it is finished baking when
you remove it from the oven, why leave it in the hot pan where it
can continue to bake and possibly over bake? The best method is to
turn it out immediately onto a wire rack and then gently flip it back
again onto another wire rack to let cool. Turning them out hot also
lessens the chance of sticking once your release has started cooling,
and also lets you continue right away with your next chore or reuse
the pan.
(Please see page 23 for cake pan grease recipes)
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Flour Confections

1084 Brock Road
(Salk Road) Unit 5
Pickering, ON L1W 4B6
905 492-2692
www.f lourconfections.ca

Flour Confections

Celebrity Cake Decorating Classes and Cake Supplies

Take a class with:
Mike McCarey

Lauren Kitchens

Wayne Steinkopf

Debbie Goard

Debbie Brown

Lorraine McKay

4 time Gold medal winner
at Food Network Challenge

Seen in TLC’s Fabulous Cakes
and Ultimate Cake Off
World renowned sugarcraft artist
and author of over 20 books

2 time Gold medal winner
at Food Network Challenge

Food Network Challenge competitor
and owner of Debbie Does Cakes
Multi Gold medal winner
in Novelty Cakes at the NEC

Register NOW!!
Shop online 24/7 at:
www.f lourconfections.ca/shop/
Find all your favorite brands including:
Fondx, Satin Ice, Caljava, SugarFlair,
Crown Cookware,Designer Stencils,
Patchwork, SugarVeil, Americolor,
JEM, FMM, PME, and much more...
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Members' Page
If you would like to submit photos
for the Members Page, please
submit them to the Newsletter Editor
via email or mail:
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
23 Village View Road,
Westford, MA 01886

Norman Nathaniel Serrano, Rio Piedras,
Puerto Rico
To make the heart shape cake, bake a square
and round cake (match size of the square pan
with the diameter of the round pan) and cut
the round cake in half and place around square
to assemble the heart. Cover with fondant and
add the details to simulate a jacket and add a
small rose for romance.

Alicia Brignolo,
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Thirty vanilla cupcakes covered with
fondant and decorated with icing. The
bears were formed by hand using gum
paste with the body first, then adding
the legs, head and ears. The eyes were
painted with food color.
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Sidney Galpern, Melbourne, FL
Topper/spun sugar bowl made from isomalt. I placed a luster
dusted and painted chocolate heart in the center. I made the spun
sugar bowl in foil that has been sprayed with cooking spray. I paint
my chocolate molds with colored chocolate first, then dust with
luster dust, and finally fill with chocolate. Then place them in the
sugar bowl. Makes a dramatic topper to a cake or by itself.

Karina Segura, Los Angeles, CA
Three tier fondant covered cake, with
hand made gumpaste flowers dusted with
petal dust. In the second layer I cut pieces
of half gum paste and fondant and placed
them on each side. The third layer is
gumpaste flowers with royal icing.

Diane Shavkin,
Fishkill, NY
This is what I call a Keepsake Cake.
They may be made ahead of time
and placed on top of the cake for a
"keepsake". Everything is fondant.
The base is fondant over Styrofoam™,
and the stand up heart is dried fondant.

